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Mistborn
The Fortnite Mistborn crossover has recently gone live, and the sudden collaboration has indeed surprised loopers. Fortnite has been on a collaboration spree for the last few seasons. They are ...
Fortnite's latest Mistborn crossover: Everything we know so far
Fortnite and fantasy author Brandon Sanderson have come together to release a Mistborn-themed Kelsier skin for the game.
Fortnite Gets a Kelsier Skin From Brandon Sanderson’s Mistborn Fantasy Series
One of the more surprising collaborations that Fortnite has done so far is also their most recent one. Crossing over with the world of Mistborn, a series of books written by renowned fantasy author ...
Mistborn Author Says More Fortnite Crossovers Could Happen
Fortnite continues to surprise in the most unexpected of ways, this time with a crossover event with Brandon Sanderson's ongoing Mistborn book series. Starting today, players can dive into Fortnite's ...
Fornite Unites With Mistborn For Unexpected Crossover
Fortnite is getting its most unexpected crossover yet - upcoming content based on the Mistborn series of books written by Brandon Sanderson. Earlier today, Fortnite's Twitter acco ...
Fortnite Teases Crossover With Brandon Sanderson's Mistborn Series
Fortnite Mistborn crossover is a popular term used by the gamers recently. So we have managed to gather some information and list it right here. Read more ...
Fortnite Mistborn Crossover: Kelsire To Be The First Skin To Be Introduced In The Game
A teaser posted on the 'Fortnite' Twitter account appears to suggest the game is getting a tie-in with 'Mistborn', a fantasy book series ...
‘Fortnite’ appears to be getting a ‘Mistborn: The Final Empire’ crossover
Fortnite's latest crossover is something nobody expected - well, except perhaps the author of the Mistborn book series, Brandon Sanderson. Mistborn character Kelsier became a Fortnite character last ...
Fortnite adds character from Mistborn book series
Fortnite has begun teasing a collaboration with fantasy series Mistborn, by quoting the first book, The Final Empire.
Fortnite Is Teasing a Collaboration With Brandon Sanderson's Mistborn Series
The world of Scadrial seems to be joining the Fortnite metaverse. Scadrial belongs to the Mistborn book series written by Brandon Sanderson, who teased the collaboration by retweeting the official ...
Fortnite seems to be getting a Mistborn crossover
They posted the following tweet: That’s a line, and a symbol, from Brandon Sanderson’s Mistborn series, with Sanderson being one of the best living fantasy authors in existence, and Mistborn ...
Fortnite’s ‘Mistborn’ Skin Is The Crossover I Never Thought I’d See
Fortnite is crossing over with Brandon Sanderson's Mistborn novel series with an in-game skin, items, and a themed loading screen. Not that there's anything wrong with Mistborn. I've read and ...
Fortnite gets unlikely crossover with fantasy novel series Mistborn
Fortnite’s gotten a crossover with Mistborn, a fantasy series by Brandon Sanderson. Following a Twitter teaser, players can now get a skin of character Kelsier along with a themed back bling, pickaxe, ...
Fortnite X Books You Read In High School
Based on a tweet that went up earlier today, Fortnite is preparing a collaboration with Brandon Sanderson's Mistborn novels, taking the battle royale into new territory. The tease came in the form ...
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